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Senior Curriculum Lead for Operations, Management and Commerical
Training
School:

Location:
Contract Term:
Salary:
Hours:

National College for
Advanced
Transport &
Infrastructure
Birmingham, West
Midlands
Permanent
£41,000- £45,000
Full Time

Posted:
Expires:
Start Date:
Job ID:

9th August 2019
2nd September
2019 12:00 AM
As soon as
possible
1062170

National College for Advanced
Transport & Infrastructure

The National College for High Speed Rail is a brand new incorporated FE College that has been established to train the next generation of the rail
workforce. Covering the breadth of the rail industry from design to people experience, construction, maintenance and operations, the College is
training learners from the age of 18 in Higher Apprenticeships, full time higher education courses and part time or short courses. Learners who have
attended the National College will gain skills that enable UK employers to support the development and running of HS2 and future high speed rail
projects at home and around the world.
The College’s vision is to Pioneer Technical Excellence, setting new standards for collaboration and diversity in what will be a major growth industry for
the UK in future years. We opened to learners in September 2017, with two main hub sites in Birmingham and Doncaster and a network of ‘spokes’ via
partner arrangements across the UK.
We are now seeking a Senior Curriculum Lead for Operations, Management and Commercial Training at our Birmingham campus . The successful
post holder will have responsibility for the design, development and delivery of a range of engineering education programmes for the National College
for High Speed Rail. Furthermore the successful post holder will deliver high quality and innovative teaching and learning in the subject of Operations,
Management and Commercial Training, including development and deliveries for the full time provision.

Safeguarding Statement:
The National College for High Speed Rail is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, young people and vulnerable adults and
expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.We particularly welcome applications from under represented groups including ethnicity,
gender, transgender, age, disability, sexual orientation or religion.

